This simply told, beautifully illustrated story from the authors of Rid of
My Disgrace and Is It My Fault? helps two- to eight-year-olds understand
why their bodies matter and distinguish between appropriate and
inappropriate touch. God Made All of Me gently opens a conversation
that every family needs to have.

“Talking with our children about their bodies, touches, and secrets
is an important step in keeping them as safe as possible. God Made
All of Me helps parents start this conversation in a way that is not
frightening and that affirms the faith traditions of many families.”

Justin S. Holcomb, PhD, is a minister and

Victor Vieth, Senior Director & Founder, Gundersen National Child

Seminary. He has authored many books, including

“God Made All of Me is a helpful tool for parents who want to talk
with their children about the wonders of the human body in the
context of safe and healthy relationships. With a positive tone and
clear illustrations, God Made All of Me offers helpful words and
actions for children to keep their bodies safe and to see themselves
as God’s glorious creations.”

Amy Julia Becker, Author of Small Talk: Learning from My Children
about What Matters Most

“Children are bombarded by all kinds of sexual messages, and
parents are in the most critical position to provide the first line of
defense to protect and guide their children to develop a positive
and clear voice about their body and sexuality. God Made All of Me
shows you how to establish the foundation for a healthy bond with
your children to meet the increasing challenges of sexuality that
they will confront in childhood and adolescence.”
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“What I love most about this amazing little book is how beautifully
it conveys God’s love for little ones by wanting them to be safe. As a
former child abuse prosecutor, I have no doubt that God Made All of
Me will be a major contribution to making our world a safer place for
our precious children.”

Boz Tchividjian, Executive Director, GRACE; Professor of Law; and
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Dear Parent
or Caregiver,

Thank you for reading God Made All of Me to your child.
We wrote this book as a tool so you can explain to your children that God made
their bodies. Because private parts are private, there can be lots of questions,
curiosity, or shame regarding them. For their protection, children need to know
about private parts and understand that God made their body and made it special.

The message children need to hear is: “God made all of you.
Every part of your body is good, and some parts are private. He
made the parts of your body that other people see every day,
and he made your private parts. Every part is good because
God made every part and called them all good.”

Our goal is to help you in protecting your child from sexual abuse. We wrote Rid
of My Disgrace: Hope and Healing for Victims of Sexual Assault because it is an
important and prevalent issue. One in four women and one in six men have been
or will be assaulted in their lifetime. Heartbreakingly, many of the victims of this
epidemic are children: 15% of those assaulted are under age 12, and 29% are
between ages 12 and 17. Girls between the ages of 16 and 19 are four times more
likely than the general population to be victims of sexual assault.
We want parents and caregivers to be smarter and better prepared than those
who would want to harm the child they love and want to protect. While we know
that actions by adults can be more effective than expecting children to protect
themselves from sexual abuse, children still need accurate, age-appropriate
information about child sexual abuse and confidence their parents and caregivers
will support them.
Education is important in preventing inappropriate sexual behavior or contact. By
teaching children about their bodies and discussing appropriate and inappropriate
touch, you are helping them understand their ability to say No to unwanted touch,
which will help them if anyone ever tries to hurt or trick them.
Thank you for taking the time to read this book and talk to your child about it.
Best,
Lindsey Holcomb, MPH
Justin Holcomb, PhD

Mom said, “Kayla, God made everything and called it good.

Who made you?”

“God made me,” said Kayla.
“When God made people he called it very good,” said Mom.
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How you made me is
amazing and wonderful.
I praise you for that.
What you have done is
wonderful. I know that
very well.
Psalm 139:14

EYES

Mom said, “God made your eyes, your hair, your
nose, your ears, your mouth, your teeth. God
made all of your body parts.”
Jumping up, Kayla said, “God made my legs and
feet and toes, too.”
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Smiling, Dad said, “Yes, you are right, Kayla.
From your head to your toes—everything about
you is special to God! We can thank God that he
made us in such a special and wonderful way.”
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“God made every part of your body and God
called every part of your body good. Some parts
of your body are for sharing and some parts are
not for sharing,” said Dad.

hug kiss

“I can share a
or a
if I want. Right?” asked Kayla.

